LSA Conditions for Support (August 2014)

- 5-year moratorium on 1L enrolment increases
- Tuition waivers for low income students, students with dependents and students from historically disadvantaged groups
- Curriculum reform with strong emphasis on experiential learning
- More seats on Law Faculty Council and/or development of a new consultative model for student engagement on academic and financial issues
- Elimination of the Faculty Membership Fee ($50)
- Emphasis on the development of Mental Health programming
Response: Key Needs/Investments in Student Support

- Four-year moratorium on entering 1L class size (to 2017-18)
- Commitment to implementation of a Faculty of Law solution to the tuition waiver/payment issue
- Expansion of experiential learning opportunities with a goal of 20-25% law student participation by 2017-18
- Commitment to development of an enhanced consultative model, including two Dean’s Town Halls in 2014-15 (Fall and Winter)
- Significant enhancement of career services supports
- Elimination of faculty membership fee ($50)
- Commitment to work with law students, the bar and the broader community on identification of priority mental health issues and supports for law students and new lawyers